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Products, Party and Parade
involved Company in Oktoberfest 1974
The   suds   have   settled!    The   bands    have
boomed  their  last  oom-pah !  Hangovers  have
healed !  Oktoberfest is over for another year !

Schneiders    was    heavily    involved    in    this
year's  nine-day  festival,  not  only  because  of
manufacturing  the  official  Oktoberfest  Sau-
sage,  and  its  related  products,  but  also  be-
cause  for  the  first  time,  we  sponsored  the
Oktoberfest  Parade.

Truck  #28,  equipped  with  a  telephone,  was
put into  service  for its second  year  in a  row,
as   the   "Oktoberfest   Rover"   and   provided
products to restaurants and festival halls who
called   the   special   mobile   number.    Di.ivers
Ray   Kempel   and   Clayt   Mank   handled   the
driving  and  the  deliveries.

Schneiders Food Night, held at the Kitchener
Auditorium,  saw  over  2,500   people  partici-
pate  in  the  Oktoberfest  spirit  (and  spirits).
Entertainment was provided by the Ventures
Girls   Band   and    a   talented   gi.oup,    called
the   Munchner  Kindl   Dancers,   direct   from
Miinich,  West  Gei'many.

The   Oktoberfest   Parade,   held   on   Thanks-
giving  Day,  had  many  of  our  employees  in-
volved  as   parade  participants,   Dutch   Girls
or  marshalls  along  the  route.

From  over  140  enti.ies,  Schneiders  captured
the  trophy  for  the  Best  Commercial   Float

_   _ ___._-*.^_---s-= -----  ` . '-`  - - ' _I
The   main   enti.c.nco   a,i   321   Coon.bland   Avenue   was
decoi.ated  with  a  welcome  l)a,rmer  dun.img  this  uear's
Oktoberf e8t   celebrations.

T±ro2#aki#r%,'w:L°i#gpsLeuf##T%2,`tetzoep:k#te:f#_egb.I:dikt%db*
fe8t Rovei`''.  The truck was on the roa,d datlu mcking
delivei`ie8    to   i.estaurcunt8   and   f estival   halls   unti.I
2:00   cl,.in.

Tlie  Mi.ilichiier  Killdl  Dalicers,  above,  performed  at  many
halls     alid     e\.el.ls     dliring     Oktoberfesl     inclliding     tl.e
Schlieider's  Food  Night  at  the  Kitcl.ener  Aiiditorilim.

Pai`t  of   tl.e   Daneers'   pi.ogi.arm  incl,uled  the   Wood-
Chopper's   PolkcL,   mnde   a,uthentkc   bu   chopping   up
logs  on  the  dance  floor.



in  class  Ill,  a  15-foot  high   "Schmecky  the
Sausage",  and  also  the  trophy  for  the  Best
Senior   Clown   Group,   twenty-two   butchers
and cooks, dressed in colourful outfits, carry-
ing  large  utensils  and  pulling  carts  strung
with  sausages.

Nine Dutch Girls, in orange and blue dirndls,

The  butcher  cund  cook  clowns,  pal.t  of   t,he  connpanvy
entru in the  Olctobcrf e8t Parc.de, ccapt,ui.ed the  trophu
i oi.  the  Besi  Sevior  Clow'n  Gi.oiap.

sat   beside   Lloyd   Cook,   (Pork   Cutting   De-
partment),    of    Schneidei.s   TV   commercial
fame  on   the  float  oi.  mingled  with  the  but-
chers  and  cooks  along  the  street.

Oktoberfest  1974  is  gone!   Oktoberfest  1975
doesn't promise  to  be any  bigger,  but  it  does
promise  to  be  better.

•.Schm(ck!   lI.e   OLloberfest   Sall.sage"   was   the   compai.y

floal   eliler{'d   in   the   Okloberf esl   Parade.   Sittilig   between
t\`.o  of  oilr  Diilch  Girl.s.  w'as  Lloyd  (Cookie) Cook  lioldillg
a    largc>   saitsage-iri-a-bllli.   Jolm    Braiin,   (Advertisil\g),   is
drivllig  tl\e  tract()r.

The    Diitch    Girls    who   QI_)ei.e    i]ai.i    of    the    colnpaniy
cnti.u   in   the   Oktobe1.i est   Pai.nde   collected   f or   a
gi.oiip   pictui.e   pi.i,or   to   the   pai.Ode.    They   incl.ided
(left    to   I.ight)    F1.out   1`ow..    Bev    Madill,    (Wbener
Pckg.) ;  Debbie  Pal.rot,t,  (Wiener  Pckg.) ;  Joan  Noe,

(Wiener    Pckg.);    Shcilcb   Richai.dson,    (Bacon   Slie-
kfiga!.iie:,tz?£%%:he(o%eyps`i:LcC±)g.);Bafrkg_,.1;W..To_k{_.8#

(Wiener  Pckg.) ;   Pat,I.iciv  Fauers,  (Wienei.  Pckg.) ;
Ki;in  Millei.,  (Packaging  #2).



The Traditions of Christmas
The hustle and bustle of Christmas-a kalei-
doscope  of  brightly  wrapped  presents,  tree
trimming,   cards,   turkey   and   carols-is   a
tradition that we repeat year after year with
a  great  deal  of  pleasure.

Most  of   the   traditions   that   make   up   our
celebrations   have   been   handed   down   from
generation  to  generation  with  little  change
or   innovation.    They   have   evolved   from   a
combination   of   seasonal,   pagan,   religious
and  national  customs  that  often  date  back
centuries.

The holding of a year-end festival dates back
to the time of the pagans.   The earliest iden-
tification  of  December  25  as  the actual  date
of the  birth  of Christ  can  be  traced  back to
180   A.D.

The  Druids  celebrated the  return  of the  sun
after   winter   with   a   festival   called   Houl
(Yule),  meaning  the  tut.ming  of  the  wheel
of time.   The  fact that  this  celebration  came
at  the  same  time  as  Christmas  is  suggested
as the basis for the interchange  of the  woi-d
Yule  with  Christmas.

This  festival  brought  about  the  custom  of
burning  a  Yule  log.   Early  pagan  rites  also
introduced   the   tradition   of   trimming   the
house with green boughs, mistletoe, holly, ivy
and bay.   Kissing  under  the  mistletoe  is  sup-
posed   to   have   come   from   a   Scandinavian
myth  that  if enemies met  by  chance  under a
mistletoe  tree  they  would  have  to  maintain
a   truce   until   the   next   day.    Thus   evolved
the practice of hanging a branch in the door-
way  as  a  sign  of  peace  and  friendship  to  be
sealed with a kiss.

The  Christmas  tree  originated  in  Germany
in  the   16th  century  and   Martin  Luther  is
ci'edited  with  the  idea  of  ti.imming  it  with
candles.

The  red  pointsettia is  one  of  the  few  Christ-
mas  plants that did not  originate  in  Europe.
It  is  a  tropical  plant   fi.om   South  America
and  was  brought  north  in.  the  early  1800's.

The  Nativity  scene  or  Christmas  Crib  dates
back to  1223 when St.  Francis  of Assisi  first
recreated  the   scene  to  impress   on   his   fol-
lowers  the  wonder  of  this  religious  celebra-
tion.   It  is  said  that  he  was  so  pleased  with
the  response  of  the  people  that  he  sang  the
service that Christmas Eve,  starting another
Christmas  tradition.

Many of the  Christmas carols also  date  back
centuries.   "Deck  the  Halls  with  Boughs  of
Holly"  and  "Away  in the  Manger"  are  from
the  16th century;  "0  Come All Ye  Faithful"
(Adeste   Fideles)    and   "0   Little   Town   of
Bethlehem"  are  17th  century  carols;  ``Hark
the  Herald  Angels  Sing"  is  dated  1730  and
"Silent  Night,  Holy  Night,"   1836.

The  favorite  Christmas  stories  for  children
are   also   long-time   traditions.     ``Twas   the
Night   Before   Christmas"   was   written   in
1822 and Charles Dickens penned his "Christ-
mas  Carol"  in  1843.

Even Rudolph the red-nosed 1.eindeer is older.
than  many  would  suspect.   Written  in  1938,
Rudolph  only  reached  a  peak  of  popularity
when  set  to  music  in  1949 -25  years  ago!

Santa Claus first appeared as a tubby, white-
whiskered,  red-suited  gnome  in  1836  and  is
an  American  invention  based  on  the  Dutch
Sinterklaas-an  old   Dutch  bishop  who  de-
livered  gifts  to  children  on  the  feast  of  St.
Nicholas.

As  you  address  your  Christmas  cards,  you
are  continuing   a   tradition   that   started   in
England  132  years  ago.   The  first  card  car-
ried  the  same  greeting that many  cards  still
do-"Met.ry  Christmas  and  A  Happy  New
Year  to  You."

Christmas  dinner  is  also  a  tradition  of  long
standing.   Mince  pie  recipes  date  from  1596
and  plum  pudding  from  1670.

Turke.v  is  a  tradition  in  a  number  of  coun-
tries,   vying   with   such   other   favorites   as
suckling  pig,  goose  and  even  fish  which  is



Christmas Traditions cont'd.

traditional   in   the   Scandinavian   countries.

The  giving  of  gifts  is  attributed  both  to  the
pagan  festivals  and  the  bringing  of  gifts  to
the  Infant  Jesus  b.v  the  Magi.   They  are  not
as  completely  a  part  of  the  Christmas  trad-
ition since  man}'  nationalities  exchange gifts
both    eat.liei.    in    Decembei.    and    later    in
January.

The   fii.st   Christmas  celebration   in   Canada
\`.as held  in  1535  in a tiny  forti.ess near. what

#
is  now  Quebec  Cit}.  b}'  110  people  headed  b}'
Jacques  Cartier.

And    Christmas    festivities    were    actually
banned at one time.  When the Puritans came
to  power  in  England  in  1644,  they  declared
Christmas  a  religious  feast  and  banned  all
the  f un  that  had  become  part  of  the  cele-
brations.

In  1974  there  is  no  ban  on  Christmas  cele-
brations.   May  this  be  your  merriest  ever!

Another New 25 Year club Member

Gordon Chapman

``One of the biggest changes I've  noticed over

the   years   is   that   all   ingredients   are   no\\'
weighed    prior    to    the    manufacturing    of
wieners and bologna,"  said  Cordon  Chapman
from   the   Sausage   Manufactui.ing   Depart-
ment.   "When   I  started,   we  used  to  judge
the  mixture  only  by  the  feel  and  texture  of
the  ingredients,  but  now  it's  always  a  uni-
form  product."

The   50-year  old   Gordon,  who  operates   the
chopper.,   began   his   cai`eer   at   JMS   at   the
Union  Star  Cheese plant  in Wellesley.   When
that plant closed  three yeai's  after he began,
he  came  to  the  Kitchener  plant  and  divided
his  time  between  the  Hog  Kill  and  Sausage
Manufacturing  Departments.

``We  used  to  make  nine  choppers  a  day  foi.

wieners  and   bologna,"   I.ecalled  the   greying
Goi.d.   "Now  we  are  making  up  to  49  chop-
pers  a  day."

But  the  slugging  da.\'s  of  shovelling  all  the
meat   into   the   choppers   is   ovei..    "It's   all
push  button  and  automatic  no\`',"  he  stated.

Father of four children-Marina, 26 ; Wendy,
22;  Cordon,  20  and  Francis,18-Gord  likes
hunting    (``especially    deer   hunting'')     and
fishing.   An  avid  camper,  he  likes  a  spot  on
an  island  near  Midland  "where there  are  no
vehicles  allowed."    He  is  also  a  member  of
the  Waterloo  County  Fish  and  Game  Assoc-
iation.

Gord,  together  with  his  wife  Jetty,   reside
in  Kitchener.

•±#



plant Superintendent, Bob Cassidy,
Spends  Busy Day on his Job
Kitchener Plant Superintendent, Bob Cassidy,
has  a  busy  day!   I  know,  I  followed  him  one
day last month as he went about his job.  The
following  is  a  record  of  that  day.

7:40  a.in.-Bob Cassidy arrives in time to be-
gin  his  day  at  7:45  a.in.

8:00  a.in.-Each  day,  Bob  conducts  what  he
calls,  a   PI.oduct  Evaluation  Meeting  in   his
third   floor  office  together   with  the   Plant
Manager,  the  Divisional  Superintendent  and
the   Department   Foreman.    This   particular
day,  hams  and  cottage  rolls  were  being  in-
spected  for  such  things   as   colour,  texture,
I.at  content  and  labels.   "I  evaluate  a  differ-
ent  product each  day,"  noted  Bob.   "If  thei.e
are any problems with the products from the
first   run   of   the   day,   we   can   correct   it
quickly.„

8:20  a.in.-Bob assists in the movement  of a
second   desk  into  the  office  of  Jim   Banks,
Vice-president  of  Operations.   "This  is  not  a
part  of  the  usual  day's  activities,"  said  Bob
with  a  grin.

8:30  a.in.-Back   in   Bob's   office,   he   meets
with   Bill   Van   Heugten,   S.E.A.   President.
The   discussion   centers   on   union   business;
specifically  about  a  grievance  decision.   Two
phone  calls  are  made  by  Bob,  as  a  result  of
messages  left  on  his  desk.

9:00  a.in.-Bob   leaves   for   a   meeting   with
members of the Traffic Department.   It must
have   been   confidential,    because   even   the
Editor  didn't  get  into  the  meeting!

9:55  a.in.-Bob  returns  to  his  office  briefly .
before going to  the  weekly  Foreman's  Meet-
ing.

10:00  a.in.-Superintendent   Bob   opens   the
Foreman's Meeting and immediately turns it
over   to   JMS   President,   Ken   Murray   and
the   four   Vice-Presidents.    Topic:   the   1975
Schneiders  Budget.

11:45  a.in.-Foreman's Meeting ends and Bob     ---:
heads  back  to  his  office  but  on  route  Ralph
Keller,  Driver  Supervisor,  mentions  that  all
trucks  are  away  O.K.  today.   Ralph  explains
a  new  type  of  jacket  for  the  truck  drivers
which  he  would  like  to  see  purchased.    No
decision  is  reached.

11:50  a.in.-While   Bob   was   out,   the   mail
arrived  and  he  takes  a  few  minutes  to  sort
it  out  and  catches  up  on  some  of the  paper-
wol.k.    "About  257'r   of  my  day  is  spent  on
paperwork,"  Bob explained.

12:00-1:00  p.in.-Bob   leaves   the   plant   foi.
lunch  at  home.

1:00  p.in.-Immediately    after    lunch,    Bob
takes  a  half-hour  tour  of  some  of the  plant.
This day, he covered most of the fourth floor
- dry  storage,  Sizzlers  ~  and  then  moved
through  the  Hog.  Kill,  Pork  Cut  and  Lunch-
eon   Slicing   Departments.    "I   try  to   cover
some areas  every  day,"  he  said.   "It's too  big
to  cover  all  at  once."   The  Plant  Superinten-
de.nt  mentioned  that  he  wasn't  looking  for
anything   in   particular   on   these   trips   but
he  takes  an  over.all  look  at  areas,  talks  with
Foremen  and  employees,   looks  for  possible
problem areas  and notes safety  conditions  as
he  goes.

1:30  p.in.-A   meeting  with   representatives
from   Accounting.,   Credit,   Traffic   Depart-
inents  and  the  Distribution  Building  has  in-
vited  Bob  to  sit  in  with  them.   They  solve  a
problem  about  a  returned  shipment  of  beef
f rom  a  customer.

2 :00  p.in.-Bob returns to his office and has
a  meeting  with  the  Supervisor  of  Compen-
sation and Benefits, Dave Geach, about work-
ing   out   a   ratio   of   product   manufactured
during the  past summer months to the  mum-
ber  of  overtime  hours  worked.   Bob  tries  to
get   more   paper.work   completed,   but   takes
several   phone   calls   and   is   unsuccessful   in
g.etting   answers  on   several   calls   which   he
makes.

Bob checks cot,tAIge

t3`glz.%'{Lto%mpre°e%m%.

Taking or making
ccLll8 tcLke a,ip part

of  Bob' s d,a,u .

Bob brings out th,e
smi,le8 when he visits
the lirmcheon slicin g

depcn.t;ment.
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covei`s mcunu topics.

Dui.ing  a  few  quiet  minutes  in  Bob's  office
I  asked him how  he  sees  his  .1.ob.   He  said,  "I
see   my   job   as   a   combination   of   decision
maker.,   pi.oblem  solvei.  and   mediator.    I   let
the  Division  Superintendents  run  their.  own
areas  and  I  entei.  their  area  only  if  there  is
a  conflict  or  a  problem.    I  follow  up  on  the
problem  to  see  it  has  been  cleared  up."

2:30  p.in.-Up   and.  on   the   go   again,   Bob
meets  briefly  with  Tom  Eason,  S.E.A.  Vice-
president  and  discusses  a  job  location  prob-
lem  in  the  Hog  Kill   Department.    Bob  will
make  a  further  check  next  day.

2:50  p.in.-Coffee     break!      (Somehow     we
missed  taking a  morning coffee  break !)  Oui`
coffee   was   interrupted   when   Bob   had   to
check  the  cottag.e  rolls  being  packed  in  the
Packaging  #2  ai.ea.   A  sample  was  inspected
b.y   the   Foreman,   Division   Superintendent
and   Bob  in  the  department  and  a  decision
was made on what to do with those that were
loosel.\'  packed.

3:30  p.in.-Bob  meets  with  the  Plant  Man-
ager,  Bud  Steinberg  and  discusses  the  topic
of  plant  security  in  preparation  for  a  meet-
ing  the  next  day.   Several  other  topics  were
also  touched   upon  while  Bob  was  in  Bud's
office.

4:00  p.in.-Back  to   the  paper   work   again.
Bob  signs   Transfer  Advices  and   clears   up
some  other  work  on  his  desk.

4:30  p.in.-Bob   takes   the   signed   Transfer
Advices  to  Personnel  and  talks  with  Harold
Blake,  Employment  Supervisor.

I  left  Bob  at  this  point  in  his  day,   (since  it
was   the   end   of   my   day).    But   Bob's   day
normally  ends  ``between  5 :30  and  6 :00  p.in."

A typical day?  "This was a very typical day,"
replied  Bob.

Obituaries
We  sincerely  regi.et  to  report  the  d ath  of

974   at`Mrs.   Ruth   Lindsay   on   October   9,
59  years  of  age.   Ruth  was  employed  for  19
years in the  Packaging Department.

Mr.  Henry  Quehl,  at  the  age  of  76,  passed
away  on  October  19,  1974.   Henry  was  em-
ployed  in  the  Beef  Boning  Department  for
25  years  prior  to  his  retirement  in  1966.

It  is  with  sincere  regret  that  we  report  the
death  of  Mr.  James  Mcclement  at  59  years
of   age  on   October   25,   1974.    Jim's   entire
35  year  career  with  the  company  had  been
spent   in   Sales.    He   was   Toronto   District
Sales    Manager,    Kitchener    District    Sales
Manager,  and  then  ti.ansfei.red  to  the  Cus-
tomer    Service    Department    before    being
appointed   Assistant   to   the   General   Sales
Manager  in  1972.

Cyril  Carthy,  at  the  age  of  64,  passed  away
on  November  2,   1974.   Cyri],  during  his  47
years   with   the   company,   was   foreman   in
the  Shipping  Department  before  being  ap-
pointed Traffic Manager in  1952.   He retired
in   1972.

We  sincerely  regret  to  report  the  death  of
Mr.  John  Frederick  on  November  6,  1974  at
50  years  of  age.   A  native  of  Ottawa,  John
had  spent his entire  20  years  with  the  com-
pany  in  the  Sales  Department.

Mr. Harold Vanstone, at the age of 73, passed
away   on   November   7,   1974.    Harold   had
worked   in   the   Credit   Department   for   37
years  prior  to  his  retirement  in   1969.

We  sincerely  regret  to  report  the  death  of
Mr.  Edward  Mitchell  on  November  21,  1974,
at  59  years  of ag.e.   Ed  woi.ked  in  the  Order
Fill  Department  for  the  past  38  years.



Regina Man Named 1974 Salesman of the Year
Western Ontario is District of the Year
Duane Fagerheim, a J.  M.  Schneider Limited
salesman for three years, was selected as the
Salesman  of  the  Year  at  the  52nd  Annual
Sales   Conference  held  in  Kitchener  late  in
October.

Duane,  who  lives  in  Regina,  is  the  only  rep-
resentative  in the entire  province  of  Saskat-
chewan   for   our   products.      According   to
General   Sales   Manager,   Harold   Clements,
"Duane   is   an   aggressive   promoter   of  our

products   thi.oughout   the    province.     As    a
leader  in  the  All   Star  contest,  he  and  his
wife  won  a  trip  to  Nassau."   The  Salesman
of the Year is married to Randy and has two
daughters,  Laurie  Lee,  10  and  Kim,  7  years
of   age.    He   coaches   midget   hockey   in   his
spal.e  time.

Also  at  the  Sales  Conference,  Western  On-
tario  was  chosen  District  of  the  Year  and
Wally   Dorscht,   from  London,  was   selected
District  Manager  of  the  Year.

Hon`old  Cl,emends  (right)  is  pi`eseuting  an  oward  io

#'o%:.%Dc°#.aseprh#a%:EereE%##te%d8,r,ag(e%n°tfert)|e8%£ra:i
the  happ?I  moment.

7%,.tshal;:#rmarLlef°tf,,#esee¥ne#T:;e;#gmetheFsaafve:rF:::#a
8ervi,ce  from  Hcurold  Clements,  General  Sales   Man-
ager   (second  fro'm  left,).   Mrs.  Fagei`hei:rm  (center),
with  her  bo2Lquet  of  roses,  smiles  approval,  togethei.
wi,th  JMS  President,  Ken  Mur1.au   (left)   and,  V4ce-
P(1:33e#dte)l:t    of    SCLles   and   Mc.rketing,   Heuru    Beben

JMS Ex-Serviceman's Club
Presents Bursary

Mary    Ellen  Cullen   (center)   is  shown  with
her  father,  Gib  and  mother,  Gert,  following
the receipt of the J. M. Schneider Ex-Service-
man's Club Bursar.y last month at the annual
Ex-Serviceman's  Dinner  and  Dance at Wool-
ner's Lodge. Gib is Divisional Superintendent
in charge of Beef Operations at JMS.

The  attractive  18-year  old  student,  presentl}'
studying   languages   at   the   University   of
Waterloo,  I.eceived  the  $250  bursary  for  her
scholastic  achievements  and  community   in-
volvement.



Harvey  Carey is  appointed  Supervisor  of  P1.o-
duct  Accounting  effective  September  30.  He
will  supervise  the  personnel  involved  in  the
preparation of pi.oduct accounting statements
for  presentation   to  product  planning  man-
agers.

The    Of fice    Set.vices    Department    is    now
known  as  the  Administrative   Services   De-
partment  and  provides  support  and  service
for the  Production,  Sales,  Marketing  and  all
office  areas.

Howard  Paepcke,  formerly  the  Kitchener  Or-
der    Processing    Supervisor,    becomes    the
Administi`ative  Services  Super.visor  effective
September   26.    His   responsibilities   include
internal  and  external  mail  processing,  print-
ing,  duplicating  and  office  supply  disti.ibu-
tion, switchboai.d and reception, export order
processing,   telephone   communications   and
office  equipment  housekeeping,  maintenance
and  repairs.

Larry  Dietrich,  formerl}' Branch Office Super-
visor  moves  to  Kitchener  as  Order  Proces-
sing  Supervisor..'  Iie  will  be  responsible  for
the telephone order receipt, customer services,
order  edit  and  entry,  pricing  entry,  packer
sort,  weight  re-entry  and  billing  functions,
effective  September 26.

Dave  Coey is  appointed  Branch  Office  Super-
visoi.,  effective  September  26,  for  the  Tor-
onto  Branch  Office  as  well  as  Ottawa,  Sud-
bury,  London  and  Montreal  Branch  Offices.

Mrs.  Carol  Russell  has  officially  assumed  the
position  of  Seci.etarial  Services  Supervisor,
effective  September  26.

John  Laucr  soon  assumes  a  new  position  as
Assistant   to   Vice-President   of   Operations,
Jim  Banks.   John  will  begin  in-depth  train-
ing  to   learn  all   aspects   of  the   operations
function.

Don  Andrews is temporarily transfered to the
Kitchener  Personnel  Department,  as  a  Per-

People on the Move

sonnel  Assistant.   He  will  assume  duties  in
employment  activities and  will  be  given  gen-
ei.al  training  in  employee  relations.

Jim  Kearns,  formerly  an  Account  Executive
in  the  Toronto  Branch  Office  is  appointed
Sudbury  District  Manager  effective  Novem-
ber   18.

Jack  Rafferty,    presently    Winnipeg   District
Manager,   is   appointed   Vancouver   District
Manager,  effective  December  16.

Brian  Walker,     formerly     Sudbury     District
Manager,   is   appointed   Winnipeg   District
Manager,  effective  December  2.

Bernie  Quesnelle   is  appointed  Sales  Supervi-
sor,  Eastern  Canada,  effective  December  2.
He  assumes  responsibility  for  sale  of  com-
pany   products   through   brokei.s   and   sales
agents  in  the  Maritime  provinces.

Brian  Eckert,   effective  November   18,  moves
from  the   Personnel  Department  to  become
Acting   Division   Superintendent,   Distribu-
tion.    Following   a   period   of   time,   he   will
assume  responsibility  for the  manufacturing
and  distribution  facility  in  Vancouver.

Dave  Hckert, Division  Superintendent,  Distri-
bution,  will  take  on  special  assignments  in
Kitchener  and  Winnipeg  beginning  in  Feb-
ruar.v,  1975.

Henry  Hess,     Plant     Superintendent,     Van-
couver, returns  to Kitchener next spring and
assumes   responsibilities   within   the    Plant
Superintendent's  Office.

Eberhard  Von  We.vhe.   is   promoted  to  Assis-
tant  Foreman  in  the  Bacon  Slicing  Depart-
ment effective November 18.

Bill  Schiedel   is  promoted  to  Assistant  Fore-
man  in  the  Smoked  Meats  and  Curing  De-
partment,  effective  December  1.

Robert  Schiedel  is  appointed  to  the  Supervi-



sory   Trainee   program,   effective   December
1.   He  will  begin  his  training  in  the  Bacon
Slicing  Department.

Ron  Kaminska,  Foreman  Wiener  Packaging,
assumes   supervisory   I.esponsibility   for   the
2nd  floor wiener operation,  effective  Decem-
ber  1.

Dan  Cullell,  For.eman  Packaging  #1  and  #2,
assumes  supervisory  responsibility  responsi-
bility   for  the   2nd   floor   wiener   operation,
effective  December  1.

Stan  Holdenmeyer,   Foreman   Bacon    Slicing,
assumes   supervisory   responsibility   for   the
3rd  floor  luncheon  slicing  operation,   effec-
tive  December  1.

Chris  Sheppard,   Foreman    Luncheon    Slicing
will  continue  to  be  responsible  for  the  west
block  luncheon  slicing  operation.

Tony  Salajko,   Trainee   in  the  Beef  Kill   De-
partment,   is   appointed   Assistant   Foreman
in  that   department,   effective   December   2.
Tony  began  with  the  company  in  Order  Fill
in July 1970 and transferred to the Beef Kill
in  December 1972.  He has been in the Super-
visory Training program since April  1973.

Bruce  Eckert, Assistant Foreman in Luncheon
Slicing,  is  transferred  in  the  same  capacity
to  Wiener  Packaging,  effective  December  2.

Weidman Shows Product Lines
in Restaurant Show

Weidman  Food  Distributors  participated  in
the   three-day   Canadian   Restaurant   Show
(Manitoba  Branch)   at  Winnipeg's  Interna-
tional Inn late in October.  The display shown
above  placed  third  out  of  65  entries  in  the
show.     Each    display    was   judged    on   the
basis  of  cleanliness,  display  of  product  and
knowledge  of  the  products  by  individuals  in
the  display.

Bill  Hunt,  Weidman's  Sales  Supervisor,  was
responsible  for  setting  up  the  display  while
all  Weidman  salesmen  worked  shifts  in  the
booth  throughout  the  three  day  show.

Two  demonstrators-one  for  food  products
and one for a de-alcoholized wine  (for which
Weidman  is  the  exclusive  distributor)-also
participated.   Products  in  the  display  repre-
sented  the  three  lines  Weidman  supplies-
frozen  foods,  meats  and  grocery  products.

"We    received    many    favorable    comments

from  our  customers  and  potential  customers
about  the  display,"  said  Bill.

Thi.ee  years  ago,  the  Weidman  display  took
top  honours  at  the  show.



Close Contest Ends Race for"Suggestor of the Year"

Ed  Reibling receives
plaqiie I rom Herb

Scl.neider, V-P
Personnel  alid  Piiblic

Relatiolis  as  1974
Siiggeslor of  the Year.

Ed  Reibling,  of  the   Sausage   Cook   Depart-
ment,  in  a  close  race  has  become  the  second
annual  ``Suggestoi.  of  the  Year",  accumulat-
ing  28  points  and  receiving  over   $1,200  in
cash   awards,   Suggestion   Award   Pens   and
Pencils  and  an  Oktoberfest  Mug.

Ed had nine sugg.estions accepted throughout
the  year  and  two  additional  suggestions  will
not  be  concluded  until  next  year.

In   second  place,   with  24   points,   was  Ton}'
Soikie  from  the  Sausage  Manufacturing  De-
partment.  He had three accepted suggestions
and  was  eligible  to  receive  $1,795.

``In  high  school,  I  was  always  interested  in

lab  work  and  chemistry  and  changing  one
state  to  another,"  noted  the  36-year  old  Ed.
``And I guess I'm a little bit of a daydreamer

too  to  think  of  these  suggestions."

Ed  added  that  he  couldn't  do  the  job  alone.
"There   are   also   the   foreman   and   sugges-

tion  plan  coordinator  who  see  that  the  sug-
gestions   are   implemented,"   said   Ed,   who

starts his day at 5 :00 a.in. He also applauded
the  Maintenance  Department  at JMS  for  in-
stalling  and  maintaining the  equipment.

The  suggestion  plan  was  instituted  several
years  ago  to  receive  cost  and  labour  saving
suggestions  throughout  the  plant  and  office
and  according  to  Larry  Tanner,  Suggestion
Plan  Coordinator.,  ``it has worked very well."

The  father  of  four  children,  Ed  said  "when
you  get an  idea,  it may sound  screwball,  but
it  works  when  you  put  it  into  practice."

Together  with  the  cash  awards,  Ed  also  re-
ceives  one  week  of  holidays   ("1'11  take  it  in
half days off,  I  like it better that way,"  said
Ed.)  ;  an extra  $200  spending  money  and  an
engraved  plaque  which  will  be  a  permanent
momento  for  his  contributions  to  the   sug-
gestion  plan  at  JMS.

Second   place   finisher,   Tony   Soikie,   won't
benefit from one  of his accepted  suggestions
this  year.   He  suggested  that  the  Suggestor
of  the  Year  be  given  a  plaque!

Three New Varieties in Mini-Deli Family

Triplets  were  boi.n  into  the  Schneider  Mini-
Deli  family  recently!   With  the  addition  of
three  new   8   oz.   minis   (front   row   in   the
left   photo)-Spiced   Ham,   Pepperoni   and
Summer   Sausage-it   brings   to   eight   the
total number of Mini-Deli varieties available.
The other five include Jagdwurst, Thuringer,
Salami,  Beerwurst  and  Polish  Sausage.



We've Got the ldeas!
OCTOBER  SUGGESTOR  0F  THE  MONTH

Joseph  Hauck,  Freezer  Packaging,  a total of
$944.25 from two suggestions.   Joe suggested
using  the  skin  fi.om  beef  livers  in  dog  food
and  was  awarded  $159.25.   A  second  award
of  $785  Joe  received  for  his  idea  of  having
the  men  cut  the  pork  cutlets  to  their  exact
weight  prior  to  putting  them  through  the
delicator.

During  October,  the  following  awards  were
made :

Tom Woolner, Sausage Cook, $10.

Ed  Reibling,   Sausage  Cook,   $285.    Ed  sug-
gested dumping of pork into silos to facilitate
cleaning.

Ibrahim  Hasanovic,  Sausage  Manufacturing,
$400.   He  suggested  raising the  in feed  screw
that leads to the grinder in the blending area.

Paul  Waechter,  Sausage  Cook,  $10.

Ed  Reibling,  Sausage  Cook,  $15.

Loi.ne  Kuepfer,   Luncheon   Slicing,  $25.

Ed Reibling, Sausage Cook, $54.  The bologna
f 1.om  the  overflow  value  is  now  being  shov-

elled   into  the   mincemaster,   as   a   result   of
Ed's  suggestion.

Suggestion    Award    Plan    Pens    were    also
awarded to:  Ed Reibling,  Sausage Cook  (5)  ;
Robert  Mcclelland,  Hog  Kill;  Elaine  Gostel,
Poultry;   Larry   Angst,   Roast   and   Jellied
Meats.

NOVEMBER  SUGGESTOR  0F  THE  MONTH

Janette  Herrin,  Ayr,  $214.   She  suggested  a
new   method   of   sorting   chicken   portions
which  reduced  the  line  from  13  girls  to  12.
(Ed's  Note :  Janette  is  the  first  female  Sug-
gestor of the  Month  and  the  first  from  Ayr
to    have    her    pictul.e    on   the    ``WANTED
Poster.")

During    November,   the   following   awards
were  made:

Helen  Brohman,  Pork  Cut,  $10.

Connie   Musselman,   Poulti.y,   $150.    Connie
suggested that  20  birds  be  packed  in  a ham-
|)er instead of 15 birds bii.ds to save hampers.

James  Yanke,  Packaging  #1,  received a  Sug-
gestion  Award  Plan  Pen  and  Pencil.

First Woman from Sausage
Stuff ing Fietires After 32 Years
"Its   hard   to   believe   that   321,/I   years   have

gone  by,"  said  Hilda  Culliton  at  an  informal
meeting  in  the  Board  Room  to  honour  hei.
retirement late last month from the  Sausage
Stuffing   Department.    "I  have   worked  for
three  foremen  cluring  that  time  too."

Herb  Schneider,  Vice-president  of  Personnel
and   Public   Relations,   prior   to   making   a
presentation   from  the   company,   said   that
Hilda   "did   her   work   without   complaints,
which  made  it  easier  for  the  foremen  to  do
their  job."

S.E.A.    President,   Bill   Van   Heugten   com-

mented   that   Hilda   was   a   member   of   the
union  since  its  formation  in  1944.   Bill  pre-
sented    the    long.-service    employee   with    a
wallet  containing.  money  and  a  li.fe  member-
ship  card  in  S.E.A.

Matt Theis, Sausage Stuffing Foreman, com-
mented  that  "Hilda  was  the  first  woman  to
twist  wieners  and  also  the  first  woman  to
retire  from his  department."

Hilda   and   her   husband   Ed,    who   retired
exactly   the   same   day   from   B.F.   Goodi-ich,
plan  to  live  in  their  winterized  cottage  near
Penetang.   "I've got lots of work to  do there,
noted Hilda.   "And I can do more curling and
golfing  too."

Joe Haiick
Freezer Packaging

\

J arvette H errim
Ayr Pl,ant

Hbha Culli,ton
1.etires f rom Sausage

Stuf fing Department.



First Line Supervisors Altend
Training  Seminars
During the last two months, Foremen, Assis-
tant   Foremen,  Trainees  and   Office   Super-
visors  took  part  in  a  two-day  seminar  on
``Effective   Supervision"    in   seven   sessions

ill  Kitchener  and  one  in  Winnipeg.

i-_
Smc.ll  gi.owps  were  used  frequentlu  in  the  8emincur8,
a8  shown  cLbove,  to  discuss  ideas  and  c.1.rive  at  con-
ch.sion8.     Insti`uctoi.    Mike    Hagerman    checks    the
activities  of  one  g1.oup.

The  seminar,  the  first  of  its  kind  to  include
all  company  supervisors  in  the  same  course,
dealt  with  such  topics  as   The   Role   of  the
Supervisor,  Theories  of  Human  Behaviour,
Motivation  and  Attitudes,  Decision  Making,
Efficient Use of Human Resources and Face-
to-Face  Conflict,  in  lectures,  film,  discussion
groups  and  case  study  methods.

Instructor  for  the  Kitchener-based  seminars
was Mike  IIagerman, a graduate  of the  Uni-
versity   of   Western   Ontario   and   currently
head  of a London consulting  gi.oup  specializ-
ing  in  Business  and  Human  Asset  Manage-
ment.   The  Winnipeg  seminar,  attended  by
supervisors from our plants and offices there,

was  handled by  Bob  Mapes,  an  instructor  at
Fanshawe  College  in  London.

At  the  conclusion  of  each  seminar,  partici-
pants were asked to complete a questionnaire
and  make comments on  the presentation  and
content  of  the  seminar.   Comments  included,
"I  enjoyed  the  participation",  "use  of  cases

was   excellent",   "these   sessions   should   be
more   frequent   and   not   forgotten   about",
"needed  more  time  for  discussion'',   "I  can

apply the  material  effectively"  and  ``the best
presentation  I  have  seen."

Another seminar, for the next level of super-
vision   (Division   Superintendents,  etc.)   has
been  planned for next month.

P?it,ting  manu   hec.d8   together  to  t;alk   about   a   ccl,8e
studu  was  one  of  the  methods  tlsed  4n  the  seminar
to  get  everuone  involved  in  deci8±on  making.



Safety at Schneider's :
Kickoff for 1975 Safety Campaign
(Editor's  Note:  This  is  the  third  in a  series
of regular features on "Safety at Schneiders."
All  articles  are  pi.epared  with  the  assistance
of  Ken  Rollo,  Safety  Superintendent.)

"Practise  Propei`  Procedures"   is  the  theme

for  the  1975  Safety  Program  developed  by
the    Directors    of   the    Industrial   Accident
Association  of  Ontario to get  underway  next
month.   This  year's  theme  evolved'after  two
years  of   a   "Zero   In"   theme,   to   encourage
people  to  pet.form  every  task  or  activit.v,  on
and  off-the-job,  in  the  proper  manner.

To   kick   off   next   year's   campaign,   R.   G.
Loftus,  IAPA  Executive  Vice-president  and
General   Manager   said   in   a   letter   ``habits
are    formed    through    repetition    and    once
formed  they  are   difficult   to   change.    Safe
habits  based  on  proper  procedures  will  lead
to a  reduction  in  injuries and  in other  forms
of  loss."

Schneider  Safety  Superintendent,  Ken  Rollo
commented   on  the  new   program  for   1975.
"To   assui.e   success,   everyone   must   be   in-

volved  in  the  program,"  he  stressed.   ``This
means  each  and  every   one  of  us  must  de-
velop  the  propei`  attitudes  and  continue  the
practice on and off our job."

Ken  explained  that  the  practice  of   proper
procedures  by  each  employee  should  be  one
of  their   objectives   for   1975.    "The   results
of  this   objective  will   be  a   decrease   in  the
number of incidents and accidents that occur
in  the  plant,"  he  said.

Remember,    errors    cause    accidents!     The
practice   of   proper   procedui.es   will   reduce
the  chance  of  error.

Fleyd Ruby Leaves Pork Room
Af ter 34 Years
"You've always done more than hold up your

end of the work," said Vice-Pi'esident of Per-
sonnel and  Public Relations,  Herb Schneider,
at the informal retirement meeting for Floyd
Ruby held in late October in the Board Room.

Floyd,  who  decided  to  take  an  early  retii.e-
ment  at  the  age  of  55,  joined  the  compan}'
in  May  1940  and  worked  in  the  Poultry  and
Export  Departments  before   moving  to  the
Pork   Cut   Depai.tment   whet.e   he   remained
until  his  retirement.

Walter Sparks, General Foreman of the Pork
Cutting   Department   said   that   "Floyd   has
put  life  into  the  Pork  Room  and  we'll  miss
him."    Not  only  is  Floyd  to  be  envied   for
taking  an  early  retirement  but  also  for  his
choice of retirement location.  He has already
moved  to  Burbank,  California  to  be with  his
daughter  and  granddaughter  and  enjoy  the
warm  ocean  breezes.

``I've never been scared of work," noted Floyd

at  the  meeting.   ``Schneiders  has  treated  me
wonderfully.   I  gave  the  Pork  Room  boys  a
good  time  and  have  taken  it  with  a  smile."

Herb  Schneider  made  a  presentation  to  the
34-year  veteran  employee  on  behalf  of  the
company   and   the   S.E.A.   pl.esented   Floyd
with  a  wallet  containing  money.   A  member
of  Floyd's  department  was  also  on  hand  to
make a presentation from his fellow workers.

All  Floyd's  Schneider  friends  wish  him  best
wishes  for  a  healthy  and  happy  retirement.

fiill
A!ttJ¢?/s  Wea7.
P.`opei. Saf ety

Eq"iT)ment

•a
FloQud, Rlll}U
1.etii`es af te1..

34 yeci,1.s servtce.



A Photo Story:
Winnipeg is Home of the Hot Rod!
Winnipeg   is   the  home   of  the   Jets   hockey
team,  the  Golden  Boy  statue  and  the  windy
corners  of  Portage  and  Main  Streets!   But
also  in  Winnipeg,  at  the  Panet  Road  plant,
the  Schneiders  "Hot  Rod"  is  manufactul.ed.

Hob   Rods   begin  a8   75-po.end   blocks   of   fi.ozen   beef
f lanks  and  entei.  a  rna,chine  which  i lckes  the  beef .

A   conveuor   con.i.4e8   the   i laked  beef   to  t,he  ghoppcr,_
whei.e  spic;e8, watei.  cund  p1.ague  powdei.  4s  added  an_d
the   ingi.eclients   ai.e   miered   and   take   on   a   moi.th-
wcLtei.ing   a,1.Oma.

When  the  llL4Ttiii.e  is  unif oi.11.  in  tecetu1.e  and  colour.,
4t  is  loo(le(I  into  a  stainle88  Steel  tub  and  ti.on8f e".ed
to  the  hoppe1`  of  t,he  st..i f er  machine.

F3°tmfi°iry4#eat:ee88:nufJ:adm+cmtte°,..35Ff,.°o°ntLLtehneg:#£f#;htaab'[ee,
the  long  pi.oduets  an.e  wound  curound  a  metal  i l.anne
befoi.e   entei.ing   the   smoke-house,   crdjacent   to   the
st.cffing  1.oom,  and  then  di.bed.



Aftci.   being   oi.led,   Steve   Leventis   (a,bove)   ciits   the
pi.oduct   into   30-i1.ch   I,eiLgths   fi.om   the   qH`ii.e    i 1.cLine.
He   loacl.8   them   oiito   a   tl`.ick   ail(i   iiioves   thein   to   the
cuttel..

The'   cllttci.,   wi,th   its   five   blades,  c.ct8   the   long   Hot
Rocl_iiLto   5\/a   inch   I(ngths-8taii(lal.(I   size   i o1.   the
p,.ocl1,Ct.

F.I.om   {i    hoi)i]er   on   one    ci.d,   1.nu>).cLi)pc{l   Hot    Rods
pass  thi.o..gh  the  Omoi.i.  "c.chine,  w.hich  seals  them
in  theii.   i oil  wi.appei.8.    Peter   Robei.ts,  ParLet   Boa,d
PlonLt  Supei`vksoi.,  sai.d  that  the  Oinoi.4  wi.aps   160   a
m{n.tie    and   cart   be    speecled   ..p   to   do    180-loo    a
lnimLtp.

The  s±iLgle,  w1.apped,  Hot  Rods  fall  onto  a  cornveuor
®:,lee'.i,:hc:###teoap::k#:p{`apyacna(:.tpo#k:an%ec#hth:'|t±#®ky

cai.ton`s  an`e  pacl¢ed  into  a  master  cai.t,on.   The  12-15
woinpn  diii.ing   the  cha;u  shif t  ai2d  nine   woinen,  (who
mainli!  do  the  8tuf fhlg),  on the  afternoon  shift,  can
pack  lip  t;o  70  lil,aster  can.t,ons  a  clay.

I,,,".I-,

Rca{1.y    !oi.    tlisti.ibution.I     Mastci.    cai.toiLs    ai.e    piled
oiito    pallc'ts    and    cLwai,t,    oi.(1,ei.s     f i'om    across    t,he
coiint1.u.    The  pai.tic.ilai.  loacls  above  a1.e  headed   i or
Kitchene1.  aiid  Calg(11.U.

Hot Rods -macle  in Winnipeg, eaten  across Canc.da!



What's Going On Here?
"Frosty  the  Snowman,"  complete  with  corn

cob  pipe,  carrot  nose,  coal  eyes  and  wearing
skis,   was   our   company   entry   in  the   1974
K-W  Santa  Claus    Parade.   The  11-foot high
snowman,  car.ved  out  of  styrofoam,  contrib-
uted to the  ``Winter Fun" theme of the float.
Around   Frosty,  playing  on  toboggans,  and
waving to the crowds which lined the parade
I-oute, were sever.al childi.en of our employees.

Egon   Skebei.i   (cLbove)   a,nd   Bi.ham   Shushack   of   the
Advei.ti8ing  Department constrwcted, the  floa,i.   E gon
is   cutting   out  Fi`o8tu's   big,  wide   smi,lc.

Fs;'!!t',t`,:'L!eee~jF]#:%`;}f;SgtperTk#.:6.i.%#..::;heeds.,#8;].te5;,_
6F,.o(8Sttua'itsd{Feo!nyM±uh,%'M%,:tie{j:.1 41.'].    H iddel.-behi..d

I

A I 1 1 1 I ., I
Aloiig   the   pai.a,de   I.outc,  under   F..o8ty's   watchful
cues,  the  chil,dr.en  wowcd  i,o  the  ci.owd.


